
Top Tips for nurturing phone leads 

during COVID-19.

Our latest weekly tracking data shows that there are increasing volumes of vehicle views and leads 
being generated as consumers spend time at home researching their next vehicle purchase. 

Here are our top tips for making sure your phone routing and lead management processes are in 
the best possible shape to respond.

Top Tip 1: Call routing

Check (and test) your call routing from all your 
digital channels regularly to ensure customers 
have the best chance of connecting with you. If 
you’d like to change the contact telephone 
number that’s displayed on your ads on our 
platforms, please contact your account manager 
who will be happy to action.

Top tip 2: Automated messaging

Keep your automated messaging up to date and 
clear with the latest information on opening times, 
services you can provide during Covid-19 
and customers you can support (e.g. key 
workers).

Top tip 3: Lead management

Review your lead management process to ensure 
every phone lead is captured, allocated to the 
right person in your team (if applicable), and 
followed up on.
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Top Tip 4: Build relationships 
(from a distance!)

Whilst your showroom is closed, now is the 
perfect time to develop relationships with 
interested buyers (albeit it remotely). Utilise this 
opportunity to guide them gently along their 
decision making process, when they will have 
more time to consider their options and take on 
board new information. 

Top tip 5: Out of hours

Grab a coffee and implement a call follow-up 
routine each morning by logging into your dealer 
tool to check what email and call leads have 
come in after-hours. With many people working 
from home, the lines between work and leisure 
time are becoming less defined, so you might see 
more calls before and after typical business 
hours. Returning calls promptly helps create a 
great impression  with your customers from the 
get-go.

Top tip 6: Tools

Create a process for logging the outcomes to calls in your own 
CRM or for users of The Eye (Motors.co.uk dealers) or Dealer Centre 
(eMG dealers), the following features are available:

• Buyers phone number is provided on answered and 
missed calls in the ‘Calls’ section.

• Call recordings are also provided in the ‘Calls’ section.
• Prospective buyers can be recorded in the ‘Customers’ 

section (used as a Sales log).

For more top tips or for help and advice at this time, please 
contact your Account Manager in the usual way.


